[A case of multiple bone metastases from gastric cancer successfully treated with chemo-radiotherapy].
A 75-year-old man underwent distal gastrectomy for gastric cancer (CY+, Stage IV) in June 2009. About 4 months after surgery, he had a strong pain in a right shoulder, and became writing difficulty. Some imaging examinations revealed multiple bone metastases, and it was diagnosed that the pain was caused by the tumor of cervical spine. Systemic chemotherapy was started using a regimen of S-1/CDDP, and radiotherapy (30 Gy) was performed for the cervical tumor at the same time. After two-course of the chemotherapy, the shoulder pain disappeared. About 12 months after surgery, he had a strong pain in a left leg, and became walking difficulty. Some imaging examinations revealed a progression of the tumor of lumbar spine. Radiotherapy (30 Gy) was demonstrated for the tumor. After the treatment, the leg pain disappeared. We experienced a case of multiple bone metastases successfully treated with chemo-radiotherapy.